
LITERATURE. began to lose sight of the sweet Content he mixed doeskin. Tt felt firm and thick, and 
had been for two years enjoying, and in the was in truth a handsome piece, 
stead thereof he was locking upon what the “ How is that ? ” said Arthur,
world calls—Plenty, lie might at first argu- “ I think it will suit me. It seems to be
od more with his wife, but he remembered firm and good. Not quite so soft as clear 
that it was her money that helped materially wool generally is.”
to set him up in business, and he feared to “ It is excellent cloth—a few day's wear
touch a cord that might vibrate on that point, will soften it,” said the young merchant try-
lie did not know the real character of his ing to appear candid, 
wife,—he did not know how holy and pure “ What is it a yard?” 
was the soil in her soul that had thus given Now that cloth cost Arthur just thirty-seven 
life to a few noxious weeds. Had he fully and a half cents per yard, and he had intend- 
known that the present envy was but an ex- ed to have sold it for forty-two, and had plac- 
otic, just springing into life by thoughtless ed his private mark upon it accordingly. It 
transplanting,he might have sought more earn- was just half cotton.
estly to pluck it out ; but he gave heed to her “ One dollar! ” said he; and the words, 
words, and his own soul became the abode of as he spoke them, struck startlingly upon his 
discontent.

That night Arthur Lceman was happy ; 
and his sweet wife was never happier in her 
life, for she had learned the real value of the 
blessings she possessed, and which she had 
well nigh thrown from her—the sweetest trea
sure of life—Content.

Time sped on. Arthur Leeman remained 
strict in his integrity. Oue by one the eus 
tomers of William Sharping dropped into his 
store. They had learned the real character 
of the dishonest merchant, and they lied from 
his counter. In the course of time Sharping 
was deeply in debt—his great home was put 
up for sale. Arthur Leeman bought it, and 
when lie paid for it he had the sweet satisfac
tion of knowing tint every dollar of the pur
chase money hud been honestly earned by 

1 bait and virtuous dealing.

The Road to Health. HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
x LAW VS. SAW.

•Sitting in Ills office was a lawyer— 
Standing m the street « sawyer.
On the lawyer’s anxious face 
You could read a knotty 

Needing law ;
While the saw 
On n rough 

lion his

kY
KM

Viiwyvr, gaunt and grim 
anil knotty limb . ' gitiessan his saw.

How the saw-horse scemccd to me 
Like a double X in lee,

And the saw,
Which every way 'tuas thrust, 
Must he followed by the dust,

Like the law.

1 TOî?ï,fcif&°ÇêM5«D1N0.
Copy of a letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builder of Qu» 

\™u> °f Rnshclijfe, near Huddersfield, dated Ma,joist,

To Professor Holloway.

OF A DADHolloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED I.IVER AND RAD 

DIGESTION.
from Mr. R. IP. Kir his, Chemist, 
Liverpool, dated 6tli June, Dial.

Copi/ of a Letter 
'Present Street 

To Professor Holloway.
!«-. the result ofnyo nr lErcc ,liflv,c„i> akddenls a. (in. 
« urfcj. ncc-nmpmcllb, scourbiuic symptoms. I had re 
rou'sc to a vura-ly „l ineilici,I advice, will,oui deriving»,,, 
heuclil, and was even told dial ihr leg mils. l,c .mm,laic,I 
ycl, in oppes,lion to ilia, opinion, your Pill, and dm.n.vnl 
Inu-c clfertcd n complete cure in so short a time, that few 
who had not witnessed it would credit the feet 
m, Issued) WILLIAM ARPS.
The truth of Uns statement can lie verified bv Mr. XV. p, 

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huïldersüdd’.

And the Law upon the track,
Like the client on the rack,

Playing its ]xut ;
As the tempered teeth 
Made a wound that would not heal, 

Tlirough the heart.

from a had
own ear.

“ You may cut me off three yards,” said 
the man ; and Arthur hid his face as he did 
the work.

Belore Arthur Leeman retired that night 
he told his wife that he would exert himself 
to outstrip his neighbor.

A few evenings after that as Arthur was Aller the cloth was done up the gentle 
returning home from his business lie had oc- paid for it—ihree dollars—it was nearly twoi 
casion to pass his neighbor’s store, and as he dollars more than it cost—a profit of almost 
saw a light gleaming through the chinks in two hundred per cent ! 
the shutters, he thought lie would enter.— Arthur Leeman had always made it
Sharping was there alone, and he had just tice to be sociable with 
closed his ledger.

“ Ha, Leeman, how are you ? How’s bu
siness? ” cried Sharping, with the air of a 
man who is well pleased with himself.

“ O, so-so,” returned Arthur, reaching over 
the desk to shake hands.

“ I’ve done capital to-day,” resumed Sharp
ing. “ A profit of fifty-eight dollars and thir
ty three cents.”

“ Not clear net profit ? ” said Arthur, open
ing his eyes.

“ Yes—clear profit
as the young merchant thus laughed to him
self he leened over the counter and rubbed his 
hands exultingly.

“ But I don’t see how you do it,” uttered 
Arthur, in a tone of nervous wisifulness.

“ Ha, ha, ha 
world, Le
successful merchant, as he leaped back 
his counter, and pulled a piece of goods from 
one of his shelves. “ There, what do you call 
that?”

Leeman, carefully examined the article, 
with the air of one who understands the busi
ness.

Sut,—Your Pills ami Ointment have stood the liiglmsl' 
on onr sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A ci.stomcr,to whom l can telerfor any enquiries,desires 
me to let you know the particulars of her case. She had 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the Inst occasion, however, the violence ol 
ilie attack was so alarming, and the iuflainntion set in so 
severely, that doubts were entertained oi lier not being able 
to bear up under it; fortunately she was induced loin 
your Pi I Is, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 
now in the enjoyment ol"perfect health. I could have sent 
',,u m:il,y nuno cases, hut the above, front the severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, .«peaks much in fa-, 
vot of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. XV.KIRKUS
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And each several stick that foil, 
In its falling seemed to tell 

All too plain,
Of the many severed ties 
That in law suits will arise, 

Bringing pain.

Then methought the sturdy paw. 
That was using axe and saw 

On the wood,
Had a yielding mine of wealth 
XX ith his honest toil and health. 

Doing g<x)d.

HAS A MUST MIRACULOUS CURE OF RAD LEGS 
AFTER 43 YEARS’ SUFFERING.

Fxlraet of a Letter from Mr. William (lalpin, oi 70, St 
Mary s Street, I \ 'ey mouth, dated May lath, i05i.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—At the nge of 10 my wife (who is now fil) caug.S 

a violent cold, winch settled ill her legs, and ever since 
that time they have been more or lops sure, and greatly in- 

-‘I. Her agonies were distracting, ..»<< for uiuiiths to- 
deprived entirely of rest and sIVcp. Every 

remedy that medical men advised was tried, bin wtthon* 
effort her health sabered severely, and (lie 
legs was terrible, I had often road your Advertisements, 
and advised ln r to try your Pills and Ointmc. i ; and, as 
u last resource, niter every otliei remedy had proved use. 
less, she consented to da so. She eonimeiic •<: six weeks 

oil her.ith. Her 
. and !.<•:• sleep 

•vç witnessed the sut 
rs, in..I contruktfc. 

you would 
’s of
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HEa prar-

his customers, but lie 
could not be so now. He dared 
himself to speak—lie dared not meet the eye 
of the man with whom lie had just traded.

It was a five dollar bill that the gentleman 
tendered in payment, and as he passed 
he remarked :

-s THE
<not trust
j

AN EXTRAOR I 
r EVER,

>LNARV Cl
IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND 

Copy of a Letter inserted in (he. Hobart-Torn Courier, of 
the fez March, 1C5I, ty Major J. Watch.

Margaret M- Cuiniignn, nineteen years of age, residing a 
New I own, had been so tiering from n violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of tw o months, which had entirely dc- 
pnved Imr of the use of her liml s : during this period siie 
was under the core of the most eminent medical men in 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was con-idered hope
less. A fiicnd prevailed upon her to try Holloway's cole 
bralcil Pills, w hich she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short suace of lime they cflectcd perfect cure.

getherslie was
RE OF RHEUMATICiI mm .slate ol her“ 1 suppose that is the lowest you will take.”

"It is the lowest I ought to take, returned 
Arthur trying to hide his tremulousness.

“ Very well,” said the stranger. “ I always 
wish to pay a fair living price to every 
with whom I deal—always trusting,” he ad
ded, with a smile, “ that 1 shall be treated 
how estly in return.1"

He took his change and left the store.— 
Arthur took down his blotter and thought to 
enter the sale he had just made ; but he hesi
tated. Those pages were all fair and honest. 
He dared not place there the record of the 
first dishonest deed he had ever done ! O, 
how he wished that his customer had not 
come—-how he wished he could recall the 
thing he had done. But ’twos too late. He 
had tried the experiment !

“ Why—what’s the matter, Arthur ? ” ask
ed Mrs. Leeman, as her husband drew back 
from the surper-table that evening, 
look unhappy.”

“ And 1 am unhappy, Sarah,” faintly re
turned Arthur ; for he had determined to tell 
his bitter experience.

“ What is it ?” anxiously uttered the half 
frightened wife, moving to her husband's side 
and placing her arm about his neck.

“ Sit down, sit down, Sarah, and I will tell 
you.”

The woman sat down, but still kept lie 
arm about her husband’s neck.

“ Sarah,” he said with a painful effort, “ 
have done that to-day which' 1 never did be
lore in my life. I have been dishonest 1 1
have lied and cheated!”

“Lied! You iny husband—cheated! O, 
no, no, Arthur ! ”

“ Yes—a man came into my store—he 
a stranger—a new coiner in town. He trust
ed to my honesty, and—7 lied to him and 
cheated him! O, Sarah, I wish 1 had not 
done it.”

“ But you did not do it—you could not.”
“ Listen to me my wife. I thought I would 

try to make money as fast as William Sharp
ing does. Last evening I was in his store, 
and I discovered his secret. If 1 disclose it 
to you, you will not tell of it.”

Sarah promised, and then Arthur related 
to her all that had passed. He told her of 
Sharping’s mode of dealing, and he described 
his own experiment that afternoon.

“ I have been dishonest, and I am unhap
py,” lie said in conclusion. “ 1 do not feel 
the same man that I did before, for there is 
one man in the world towards whom 1 have 
done wrong, and I should not dare, to look 
him in the face.”

For some time Sarah Leeman was silent. 
At length she raised her lips to her husband’s 
face and kissed him.

If the chips that strewed the gro 
By some stricken widow found 

In her need.
Should by light and warmth impart 
Blessings in her aged heart— 

Happy deed !

Me-

ago, nud. strange to relate, 
legs are p ,inl< ss. without 
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The conclusion that I draw 
Tluit no exercise of jaw 
Twisting India-rubber law, 

Is a- good,
As the exercise of paw, 

Sawing w ood.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, «Ici il foi l ih iiv 
alleviating the .sufl'erings 

( Signed 1
Im; meanmprise all the derail,°vmculs to which females ore 

by the peculiarities of their oraan z.nimi. Among 
arc IT.ui.apsvs Uteri, or Falling of die Womb . 

Inflammation and Ulii:ration ok 
DENTAL Il A FMOKAGE, or F omliug; Fl.Uolt 
HiTKs ; Chlorosis ; I'ainkvl.Sl vvrlsst 

euui.au Menstruation. Ate., with all i 
: accompany mg ex i|*.(Cancer cxvi pied,) of whatever ilura 
1 lion ami severity. ALL THESE COMPLAINTS can 

be pleasantly, safely, and iVildinlj remedied by this pie- 
pa ration.

TI1E
deuce of the public are strengthened 
ing received the approbation and liberal patronage ol 
MANY PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE MEDI 
CAL FACULTY ill the UuiieU Stati s. some of whom 
have voluntarily given It-Iters of commendation, (see 
pamphlet.) sustaining all that is claimed for the Catholicon 
as a curative agent.

Chronic 
XX'o.mu ; Ini i 
Aldus, or XX 
El) and hut

XVONDEIU UL EFFICACY OF* IIOLLOXVAY’S 
FILLS, IN CASES UF DROPSY 

from Dm 
old i

oxv creature 
WILLIAM

OF A DANGEROUS 
SWELLING OF THE KNEE.

Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist,re 
residing at bowborough, near llexham, May 15, Dial) 

To Professor Holloway,
Sir.—1 w as ulilicleU with a swelling on each side of the. 

teg, rather above the knee, 1er nearly two years, which in
creased io a great size. I had the advice ût thn e eminent 
surgeons here, and was mi inmate of the Newcastle Infirm
ary for four weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried, I was discharged ns incurable. Lfevm <■ heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, 1 determined to try them 
and in less than a month I was completely cured. ' XVliot 
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve h-.u is a day in 
the hay harvest, and although I Lave followed mv laborious 
occ upai.on tlirongcout the winter. 1 have, had' no return 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 

CURED.

GAI.PIN.
Persons snfi'e 

life, or ai oilier 
these Pills,

psy, cil her oliout the turn ol 
mmediaiely have recour 

of persons are annually cure' 
complaint in its different stages, 
d failed

CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 
OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 81 
YEARS OF AGE.

ring
times, shu 

as hundredst 
f lliis ill re I'u 
cr means lia

A WONDERFUL CURE

What fools there are in this 
Just look here,” rattled theTHE YOUNG MERCHANT’S ORDEAL:

on, CONTENT VERSUS PLENTY.

“ Arthur,” said Mrs. Leeman, addressing 
her young husband, “ it seems to me that Mr. 
Sharping is going ahead of you

“ Ah,” uttered the young man looking up 
from his paper.

“ Yes,” continued the wife. *' He has just 
moved into his large new house, and I expect 
we shall be invited to the opening party. 
Really, I wish that you could do the same.”

“ And are you not contented here, Sarah? 
nsked Mr. Leeman, with a slight tinge of dis
appointment in his tone.

“ O, yes, I am contented ; but then 1 
should like to have‘you look as well,—that is, 
appear as well as William Sharping does. 
You are as well acquainted in the town, and 
you are as generally respected. Your store 
is as well situated, and you seem lo possess 
all the advantages you could wish. I wish 
you could keep up with Sharping.”

Arthur Leeman was a young merchant lo
cated in a large and flourishing village, where 
he had been in business nearly two years.— 
He had been brought up by virtuous parents, 
and his ideas of justice and honesty founded 
upon deep moral principle. Shortly before 
he entered business for himself he married a 
beautiful girl whom he had long and ardently 
loved, and who had, in return, reciprocated 
that love. He had received from lier two 
thousand dollars, which sum had gone a great 
way towards purchasing his stock in trade.— 
Va had rented a small cottage—a neat, re
tired abode—and here he settled down 
house of his own, and with every prospect of 
continued happiness ; and this happiness he 
had a right to expect, for his young wife was 
mild and gentle, loving and true, and ever re
gardful of his welfare. His expenses he care
fully kept behind his income, and as might be 
expected he made but little domestic show.— 
His comforts were all solid, based upon the 
single idea of Content.

William Sharping also kept a store in the 
village. He had commenced about the same 
time that Arthur did, but he seemed to have 
made more money, for he spent much in his 
living, and, as has already been intimated, he 
was upon the point of making a still greater 
show of accumulating wealth. Sharping’s 
wife was an intimate fiiend of Sarah Leeman, 
and hence the latter, felt more sensibly the 
contrast between her own and her neighbor’s 
outward circumstances.

CLAIMS OF THIS MEDICINE to ll.c confi- 
hv the fact of its liav- From Messrs. Th 

Advertiser, who 
August 2nd. 1851.

To Professor Hoi.i.uway,

Fi»,—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects ol 
Holloway’s Pills. For some years I suffered severely fiom 

and rightness in die stomach which was also acrom 
panied by a shortness of bread), that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 am ÎH years of age, and nolwiilisinndin» 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved ,nt. 
dut I am desirous that others should be made acquainieii 

nues. I am now rendered, by their means 
Iv active, and can take exercise without incou 

i. which 1 could nut do before.
HENRY

North Street, Lj un, Norfolk.

exo itj- Sun, Proprietors of the l.ynn 
can vouch for the following statement.—

in business.”

“ It’s made to look like the finest of silk,” 
he said, “ but the great body of the cloth is 
cotton. I never saw any like it, before,” he 
continued, as he drew out a thread and ran 
it between the nails of his thumb and fore-fin
ger, thereby stripping off the flossy silken 
covering from a stout thread of cotton.

“ No,—it’s a new thing. I got it in New 
York. Sold a piece this afternoon—fifteen 
yards—for nine shillings a yard. Ha, ha, ha.”

“ Nine shillings !” repeated Arthur, 
ne wed surprise. “ Why the stuff is not worth 
seventy-five cents.”

“ Bless your body, I only paid forty-two 
cents for it. Got it at auction. It’s a new 
thing. Only think—off from fi ty yards 1 
have made a profit of sixteen dollars and 
twenty cents.”

“ But the one to whom you éold it must 
have thought it all silk.”

“ Of course she did. You don’t think she’d 
have paid that price if she didn't. But mind 
I tell you this in confidence, you are one of 
the trade, you know, and of course up to such 
things.”

Arthur Leeman was not “ up to such 
things,” but then he had not at that moment 
the manly independence to say so. 
idea was working its way darkly through his 
mind.

“ You
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(Signed)

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arno/, of Brenhous 
Lothian Road. F.dinhru’, dated Ap-il'À'Jth, 1851.

To Professor Holloway 
Silt —For more tlmu twentyM, City of New York 

M. it.,Concord. N. II
Pamphlets comn ning nuirli useful information tciuclii 

din nature ami symptoms of the above diseases, 
with testimonials from Ladies of the highest respect: 

f JS ceitilled by the must satisfactory authority
pamphlet, to all which the attention ol" Ladies and Piae- 

is respectfully invited, can be had gratis at the

COE wife has hfvo 
r.tion ill the

years mv
to attacks of iiifiomm 

site was bh-vl ami blistered to a gro 
tent, still the pnm could not be removed. Al unt fuir wars 
ago she saw, m the papers, the wvndcifut cur. - , , . . i.\; |,v 
your Fife, anil Omtment. ami thought slm -.vot ,1 - ; ih. m 
«rial. To Imr great n^timishm. M and <!, )i-ht ! -m im
mediate relief man their use, am! after persei ci 1. ■ ihr. o 
weeks, the j. tin in lier sitle was comple'ih eu.-td. i.uil she 
has enjoyed the best of health fur tin- I a",ir > r urs

•iv«l) FRA M Id AR.XOT.
A DREADFUL RAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 

MONT: i.
Extract of a Letter from Mr Frederick Turner, of Pens 

hurst, Reid, dated Dec. 13?,. 1850.
To Professor Hot low ay,

Dkait Sin,—My «. lu had suffered from Rad Breast, 
for more tlmu six months, and during the whole period hail 
the best mo. ic-r et'enditiicc. but all to no use. Ilnviim- 
heforc healed an awful wound in my o.vn leg h 
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use i n 
Ointment, and ihetcforo gave tin in a trim m !, 
fortunate it was 1 did so, for in less then a mo 
cure was effected, and the benefit that v irions o 
ps of my family have derived from their us 
iomshiiig. 1 now strongly recommend them to all 
f.icnds. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.

subject, from time to i; 
isdo, fur which sheAN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THF. GRAVEL

AND A MOST ICINGKItUUS EEVKU COMPLAIN f.
Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K Heyden, Esn . g yd 

ney. AVir South Wales dated Fe6. 2iitli;H;5|.
Sir —A Mr. Thomas Clark", a Settler at Lake George 

was lor a consult raiile time serioudy a 111,vied u iih Com 
çr, h."ether .villi the Gravel. 11 is medic:, 

trying all their skill, candidly told him 
horn less, and any fuilhur efforts useless 

when expecting every day would tet- 
iniiiiile his existence, a friend recommended him to 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, the 
gave him considerable relcif. he thviefore persevered in 
taking tlieni according to die directions, ami is now result
ed to health. He will fed great pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even mako an affidavit to the same effect 
should it be required.

(Signed)
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R. D. Me ARTHUR. Medical Hall, 
No ‘2. St. Stephen's Build.tigs, 

of the above valuable Medicine 
St. John, Maich 21
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Celebrated Toilet Preparations,
lir't

XX’e would call the attention of the Ladies and Gentlemen 
of Ncw-Bi un<wick to the following choice 

Toilet an cles—
ISAAC BABBITT’S 

Superior Toilet Soaps,
CYTHEREAN CREAM OF SOAP. PAN A RISTON 

SHAVING CREAM. PAN A RISTON SHAVING 
SOAP, IN SOLID ROLLS, PANAIUSTON 

SOAP FOR MEDICAL USES, AND 
SHAVING POWDER.

WILLIAM.TONES, Propri 
Goulburn Herald, New S

ctrr of the 
oulh XV a Ice

wonderfully ejfica- 
in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Tcroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever
&.C. &.O.

Sold by the Proprietor, 2-14, Strand, (near Tem 
pie Bar), London ; ami by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Jlgent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericton ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Qtiaco ; Janice 
Beck, Bend of I’etitcodiac ; O X. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shcdiuc ; Jol-n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pols and B.kcs, at Is. 9d., 
4s. Gd. and 7s. each. There is a t ary considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. II.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.
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-foot Soic-throaUi
Skin diseases

Smc heads 
Tumours

XX'oumls 
G. mdular Sxvel

Sore Nipples
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fame for their super 

nee, both in thi- 
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used them.
Cytherean Cream rf 

Soap, for Ladies, softens 
the skin, removes heckles, 
purities the comp exion. 
and is fi ce from all impure

Bad T.cgs C'hicgo
Bad Breasts Chilblains
Burns Chapped hands
Bunions Corns (soft)
Bite of Mos- ( 'aurers

clietocs and Contracted and
Sand-Flics Slifl'J 

fistulas Gout
Lumbago Piles
Rheumatism Scalds 
Cocobav Elujihautiasis

celle
“ You didn’t of course tell her it was really 

silk—pure silk,” he said half carelessly.
“ O, no,” returned Sharping with a know

ing nod. “ Let me alone for that. She 
wanted something rich for a dress-—I took 
down that—‘.there,’ said I, ‘ look at that— 
just what you want—splendid article—just 
examine it for yourself.’ * What do you ask V 
said she—‘ 'J’wo dollars,’ said I. ‘ Too high,’ 
she said. ‘ But my dear madam, look at it— 
I must make myself whole.’ She begged and 
I groaned about the ruinous plan of selling 
below cost. At last she hit me upon nine 
shillings. * Ruinous,' said I ; ‘ but if you 
wont mention it—if you’ll promise not to tell 
of it, why—seeing it’s you—you may take it.’ 
She promised and—took it. 11a, ha, ha, 
he, ha.”

“ Sixteen dollars and twenty cents l” mut
tered Arthur, aloud.

“ Ay, a good round profit,” added Sharp
ing. “ But then we must do it. Must live, 
you know ; and we might as well have their 
money as anybody. They’ve got it to spare, 
else they wouldn’t spend it.”

When Leeman returned to his home lie 
had learned how William Sharping made his 
money, and half of that night he "laid awake 
and thought of it. The next morning I12 
walked very slowly towards his store. He 
was still thinking of what he had learned the 
night before, and he was trying hard to silence 
the “ still small voice,” that was whispering 
to his soul.
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Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 

pie Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin- 
ei*l No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy & Sob, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Quaco ; James Bock, Bend 
of Petiteodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Ball, Sheduic ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry,Canning; and James G. White, Bclleisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. fid. and 7u. 
each. There is a very considerable saving iu 
taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

or irritating pro;
and is admired by all who use it.

Tanarislon Sharing Cream takes the place of all other 
hoops iis a preparation for the razor, and ll 
once will never after use any other.

1 aiwiston Rolls are put up iu a neat portable slyle suit
ed to travellers- convenience

The following are a few ft

Rev John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap. “ it is un
equal ed as a pu parution for the razor; by any iliing that I 
have luiiml ” Dr. A. A. Ilaycs, State Assay, r, says ol 
the t>x thereon Cream, •• 1 have never met with any "Soap 
Compound, xvliieh. in cleansing the most delicate skin 
would, like this, leave it perfectly moist, soft and healthy." 
Ur. \\ alter Channing say s. " | have lit) memory of so cood 
ait article^ lb. Luther X". Bill, Superintendent ol the 
McLean Asylum, says. ‘ It is superior to anv other snp»- 
"accousoompyund I h ,ve known ’’ Hon llo'racc Greely. 
(j| the i\.\ . I'nbuitc, says *• we have tried it. and found it 
per eel ; 110 other soap is wot lay of being mentioned the 
saine d ,.\ » Dr. Bailey, editor of the National Era. says, 
" it is in all re-peels the very l>cst soap wo have used.”— 
Mrs. Swtssln lin. edili. -s of the .Pittsburgh Saturday X'i-i- 
ier. sax s," it 1- superior to anyth ng in the soap line, either 
soil or har.l.” Mr. I'lemfe.. „( .he Louisville Jon 
" the Cytiierc.m (. ream of Snap is probaldy 
uro^erving Ihx- pm it y ol t.n- skin xvh cl. lias jet appt 
I lie New 1 i.rk Li'.era y XX'orl.l saxs, .Mr. BaUbi 

be tin* Moyer ol soap, the great regeuera/ur.
1*j:ck it Co., prnprieton, 12U Waohing

lose who use it

“ Forgive me,” she whispered, “ for it was 
I w|id did this wrong. O, forgive me, Ar
thur. I was blind—foolish. 1

om the many testimonials rc-

was envious, 
O, l would rather live in the meanest rags of 
penury and want, than to live oil the wages 
of my husband’s dishonesty ! 1 shall never
be envious again. I will never agam-tliink cf 
bartering away sweet Content for the desire 
of my neighbor’s Plenty. It was 1 who wrong
ed you. Forgive me ”

It was a scene of mutual forgiveness that 
followed, and that .night both husband and 
wife prayed that they might never heed the 
voice of the tempter again.

On the next morning the first person who 
came into the store, a fier Arthur arrived, was 
the man to whom the cloth had been sold the 
day before. The young merchant lull a sud
den trembling coining tu his limbs, aud the 
worst fears sprang to his mind. He feared 
that his wickedness had been detected, and 
that he should not have it in his power 10 
make a free restitution. But he 
ken. The gentleman had only come for 
stuff for linings and facings to the pants he 
was going to have made. Arthur’s heart 
leaped again, for now lie should have the op
portunity that he had so hoped fur.

Ah, sir,” be said, after the articles just 
called for had been rolled up, “ 1 fear there 

small mistake made yesterday, and I 
am glad you have called, for I wish 
lifted.”

In a few evenings William Sharping opened 
his new house for the reception of visitors, 
and of course Arthur and Sarah were invited. 
Arthur Leeman was wonder-struck by the ap
pearance of his friend's domestic equipment. 
The furniture were rich and costly, and the 
carpets were all of the finest material. Large 
mirrors hung upon the walls, golden lamps 
sdorned the marble mantle, and sumptuous 
ottomans and sofas offered their temptations 
to the weary.

“ What a

Corner of South Wharf and Water-street.
Landing cx Liberia, from Liverpool—

O npONS Lead Pipe—all sizes ;
O i 7 rolls Sheet LEAD ; 3 casks ZINC ; 
140coils Manilla, XV Lite Dump,and Tarred Rope; 

7 bales Lines, Salmon, Shad, and Herring Twi
nes : I ton White Chalk ;

2 casks Red and Yclloxv Ochre;
4 tons Brand ram’s London White Lead and Co

loured Paints ;
3 tons Putty ; 1 ton Wiiitino ;

12 pipes Boiled and Raxv OIL;
GO boxes I C and D C Tin Plates ;
45 bundles Rod Iron ; 1 ton Buster Steel ;

1 ton .Sanderson’s Cnst Steel ;
30 bundles Plough Plating ; 100 Plough Moulds 
GO bundles Iron Wire, all sizes—also Brass anil 

Copper XV ire ;
3 casks Stub’s, Vic leer’s, and Iloolcend Co.’s

2 cases lloole & Co.’s Gang. Pit, and Cross-cut
SAWS ; 1000 fathoms Close-link CHAIN, 
from i to l inch ; 20 kegs Wrought Nails ;

PROFESSOR MOTT’S
Celebrated Female Regulating Pills.

These wonderful P'.lls arc compounded entirely 
from the vegetable kingdom, and they are now re
commended to the Female sex as an invaluable 
remedy for many complaints to which they are 
subject. In obstruction—either total or partial, 
«hey have been found of inestimable benefit for 
healthy action. The Aperient stimulent and tonic 
properties are so admirably combined in the 
position of these Pills, that they clear the Bowels 
from all corrupt and vitiated mutter—rouse up the 
sluggish action of the Heart, Blood, and oilier 
fluids from all Humours—strengthen the nerves 
and muscles, and give tone and energy to the 
whole system.

These Pills will most effectually put to flight nil 
complaints which may arise from Female irregu
larities, such as Headache, Backache, Giddiness, 
and Dimness of Sight, Ringing in the Ear?, Cos- 
tivcncss, Loss of Appetite, Pain in the Side nud 
Chest, and general lassitude and debility, 
ands of Females who arc fast approaching the 
verge of the grave, may be relieved by giving these 
Pills a thorough trial. They have never been 
knoxvn to fail in effectually removing the 
plaints above enumerated, and want only to be 
knoxvn and tried to satisfy the most incredulous of 
their intrinsic value.

Price—$1 per box ; G boxes for $5,
CI I AS. Y. ARNaULT, Proprietor, Boston.

D- TAYLOR. Jr., Boston, General Agent, to 
whom all orders must be addressed to receive at 
tention. For sale by druggists generally.

the lit'bt fi r

on 'Ircvt,

Manufacturers of Tvilvt Sunns of aft l;in<l<—Colognes—splendid house they have got, 
havn’t they ?” remarked one of the guests to 
Sarah Leeman.

“ Yes,” returned Sarah ; and as she spoke 
she thought her interlocutor was drawing a 
comparison between her own and Mrs. Sharp
ing’s domestic establishment.

1‘crfiimo Extracts—D. iiiiiiius—Hair Oi's an 
General As-vuls fur Dr. Adam's UuIims>i,.i'i A 
1’ri'scrviitive.

lie tail m. I In Duiggi-ts jin I Trailers generally, through
out the United St.,tvs ami CRnml.i.

1). TAX LOR. Jii , Bos ton, General Agent fur tlu Pro
vinces. lo xxhum onli rs must'l.o directed.

tor sole in tit. John by a!! the principle Druggists.
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“ It’s only business, after all !” he said to 
himself, “ 1 may as well have a living as other 
folks”

It was with those words upon his lips that 
he entered his store. His jelerk was there, 
and the place was all neat and clean. He 
had been in the store half an hour, and at the 
end of that time his clerk asked him if he 
unwell.

Unwell? What put that into your head,
Henry?”

“O,—I thought that you looked flushed— 
feverish—I didn’t know but that vou mirrlii ,, r . - „
have caught cold.” 0 * was not, a«var<>0f a»y, returned the coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough

" No, So; I .... .veil," stranger, wondermg'y. , C.o„„, CosilvcnTss.AsihmL ’

In him asusun! ThB , 80 cheerlul piece of cloth from which lie had cat the three the patient to health. This is not „n idle boast Ship Chandlery, &.C.
m as usual. 1 he neatly arranged shelves yards, he continued : nor is this remedy sent into the market without a , , K „ ,
neart?„'v" ,0°k “ £“ from «h'° -V B S.^ ttot ™
ce ÜZg^£Prrihed7hC8ül‘!SOme "^-’paidmeonedCUrperyard." „ ^ 600 ^

threads t.n. I. .|A s“cl' as calicoes, lawns, Yes, sir. in despair end are now in the enjoyment of hoaltlf 2j>® coils Cordage, from C thread to 0 inch j
, i ! tl‘d not occur to him that even “ Well, sir—I was very nervous__verv un and without asking have given us their cortilica es J* coils Bolt Rope, ass’d ; .
he m ght have overreached a simple customer, comfortable at the time! and ? made ! “ d “&»«««.» great remedy. ’ « «■!» Manilla do. ;
He did no think of getting some twelve and mistake. I should have asked vou but for» -, Lu't a11' th.cn- ,vl,u urc "««-=10-1, TRY IT, aud Wts Gourock and Merchant's Canvass ;
a half cents for some of his sixnennv nrim. n-r r , - u but r°r*J- if the assertions on each box are not Droved after 10 brls' htockholm TAR ;
Sharping did it, but Leeman was not v»i ' c “ts per yard for it. It is part eolten. an impartial trial, the price will Up returned • when 4 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 to 4 II ;
tialed not yet in.- You may return it and take another piece, or the article is not perfictly sal,>/m torn ' 370 pkgs. Hrandrau.’s White & Colored Paints :,

’ I will psy you back the difference, just o« you If the Lozenge on hein- exposed to the air in 1 ton While Zinc Paint;
At length an opportunity was offered for please.” 1 hot weather should become soft it is no obicction 33 iracliuges containing Flax packing, Pump |ng the large advance m prices of Un-! . •

Arthur to try his newly discovered plan of hu- The gentleman chose to keen , .a but rather goes to prove that’they arc in -ood Leather, Counter Sunk „a.ls, Seaming and I) throughout Ute community / -
Towards night a middle-aged Demie ,„,l A,o , T . , «° keeP ,lhe cloth, condition. y » Ropmg Twine, Olive Ob, W hite and Scar- «dnnt ferny on any article c: un- m

man entered the store and expressed a wish «venu four ««.'‘"ftb,'k °"e d" l,r and S' & Co, Boston, Proprietors for let Ensigns, Union Jacks, Bm,ting-in all I he remainder ot o.tr XX'n.tt ■'
to nurrlnsp «nmp plmh fer » niir f . ISh ®evcnly 'our cents. He was very thankful Devine’s Pitch Dozen-rc-, Dr Corvcll’a Pnin Vv colours, sets AlnrrynU’s Signals—with ; B ,ues, 1 va Cavs. &c., Wjii hv - ;
He was a stranger having but * fel I f ,for ',C resl,lulion lhus made, and remained a poller and Macarouicl.”,, E1,re cure for the Piles- b°o11' ”craB,,»> Cuff,. .M.Ü, Lamps, Lan. t
He was a stranger, having but a few days be- long while and dialled will. Lie merchant also, the Yankee Extract, an article warranted to terns. Arc. ate. 12. North .-Arm.
ore moved into the village. often making i remark upon the charm which «»•”«•« •“Greeie.Oil, l-aim,&c„ with-uit iiiiurv I,- J*"r R?ie' Tu»peo. .. C. ü. EVERET1 Ù. ,-jON.

I should like a piece that is good—all he always experienced when doin, I , ° to the hneet texture or showing anv .lust on thi, i,ln?’,l Varulsl‘- tor sale low bv March J.
thick and firm.” he said, as Arthur led with ou'c in wK hoL imeouid Lufide"- W”.":, 0l,-« SÏÏ I ^ 3='_ WALKER.
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was nusta-

Sarah heard, on all hands, praises of the 
things about her, and she wondered why her 
own husband eould not do all this as well as 
Mr Sharping. She let the evil spirit of envy 
into her bosom before she was aware of it, and 
from that moment she became unhappy. She 
took no more pleasure in viewing i|Je costly 
articles about her, and at an early hour she 
drew her husband away from the company 
and begged him to go home. XVhen she 
reached her own snug, neat little silting room, 
she forgot all the happiness she had enjoyed 
there. She only (bought of the contrast 
between that and Mrs. Sharping’s superb 
parlors.

DEVINE'S
Compound Pitch Lozenge, Thotis-

An appeal to mutter of fact, and 
common sense. rollsi «Sheet Brass—assorted ;

1 case Ltycocks ; Nail-Cloth, all widths
3 casks Tea Kettles Saucepans and Glue Tola •
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 cask tiparroxvbills ;
1 case Borax 1 cask coloured Inks ;
2 cases Guns ; 1 cask Bed Screws ;
1 Ca T elf11IiUgCti ’ 1 cask wroULrht Brads and

Leatik Table Castors, Fire Irons, Bolts, Awta 
&o.—all of winch will be soit1 on loxv terms by 

APril 1 •• W. TISDALE & SON.

H T is that w hich has so long been sought for, 
JB and is in lull fit ith offered to the public as a 
CERTAIN CURE for I

“ I’m sure I don’t see why we may not make 
as good an appearance as Sharping,” she 
mured, after she and her husband had be 
seated.

Spring and Summer Fashions, 
1851.

C. I*. EVKiiliTT & SON
..i .i ih

mur-
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“ 1 can hardly afford it now, Sarah,” re
turned Arthur.

“,Jut wh) nGl' as well aa Williim Sharp-
1 ¥ «X XrE been busily engaet-d for i 
J JL mg it|* find are iioxv prepared iu 
l;r xvi l, h a l\s and CAPrf. ..t a,! -mai.tfes uitd pr!ccc, o'' 
ll.e . 'prim; and Simnner sl.rfex for I fed XV, l.tlh .u tlu. 
tlic* Spring stylo of Rats xviil be much adameil XV.• Iv,-. .: 
on lii.a.i ja .t inndii up, v. ryr Drjrc uml limit p . ,i 
ut vu : c-fsumiiK-r GAPS.

Our prices are, as usual, loxv. NotwithvKi.
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ing
Because Sharping has more money. He 

makes more than I do.”
11 don’t see how he can do that 

have some He must
secret in trade that you do not 

possess. O, 1 wish we could keep up with 
them. People will see that Sharping is ihe 
most prosperous, and ihcy will flunk him 
more of a business man than you are; and if 
he once takes the lead in irade he will be 
sure, not only to keep it, but also to gain on 
his competitors. You know how people like 
to trade at flourishing places.” 1

Arthur Leeman began to think there 
some force in his wife’s argument.

smess.

i
(Jouroclt fftnva*1*..

was 
He, too,
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